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The di'l)e1'sion of persons from the criminal justice system has 
long been practiced in the United Staves, largely because the sys
tem allows-in fact, requires-considerable discretion on the part 
of the police, with regard to decisions to arrest or dismiss and 
court referral or informal disposition, and on the part of the 
prosecutor or intake worker, with regard to official or unofficial 
processing, Diversion from the justice system may occur, of 
course, at any stage of judicial processingibut concern over the 
tremendous burden placed on courts and the injustices associated 
with the inability of the courts to handle the volume of cases, 
compounded by evidence that criminal processing often does more 
harm than good, has resulted in a focus on diversion of certain 
groups of offenders before court processing, 

Informal preadjudication disposition occurs in both the juve
nile and the adult justice systems, for many of the same reasons, 
First, even with the best legislative formulation, definitions of 
criminal conduct are not likely to be completely unambiguous.1 

The decision to divert an individual from judicial proceedings is 
affected by many factors, including the nature of the offense, the 
circumstances of its commi'ssion, the attitude of the victim, and 
the character of the accus'ad.2 The use of discretion is affected 
also by the consideration that the stigma of official processing 
might serio.usly limit the accused's social and economic opportuni
ties or impose on him a deviant role, leading to further antisocial 
acts. Further, the huge volume of cases would seem to require 
some screening of those less serious, to allow concentration of law 
enforcement resources on what are considered to be major 
crimes. 

The issue of screening out less serious cases is germane to the 
tw J tlreas in which diversion as a conscious policy currently is 
given most attention: mmor noncriminal "delinquent" behavior, 
and adult conduct which is socially disapproved but which might 
be more appropriately handled by social ag€ncies or public health 
authorities. While it is clear that considerable numbers of persons 
are diverted from the criminal justice system as a result of 
official discretion, the assumption that less serious offenders are 
screened out is questionable. Arrest data and court statistics indi
cate that "most of the cases in the criminal courts consist of what 
are essentially violations of moral norms or instances of annoying 

1 Presidelit's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, Tasl. Force 
Roport: J1lve'lile Deli-lIqltel'''lI alld YoutT, Crime, \Vnshington, D.C., the Commission, 1967. p. 
10. 

o Ibid. 
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behavior, rather than of dangerous crime," 3 and that many juve
niles contacted by police for truancy, waywardness, or "incorrigi
bility" end up in juvenile court with an adjudication of 
delinquency. It is difficult to see how these might be viewed as 
"major crimes." Diversion does occur; but its use is so informal, 
unstructured, and lacking in principle that it tends to depend on 
the personal inclination of the individual official. 

Arguments against informal pl'ejudicial processing are: (1) 
that broad powers of discretion may be abused; (2) that enlarged 
discretionary power results in inconsistent law enforcement and 
disrespect for law; (3) that discretionary power may be used to 
further staff convenience at the expense of other goals of crime 
prevention and control. These are valid criticisms of "diversion" 
as it might operate if informal discretionary powers were merely 
extended. The proponents of diversion, however, are advocating 
that prejudicial disposition be made a conscious and clearly de
'fined policy, that the processes of diversion be given some proce
dural regularity, and that decisions be made on the basis of ex
plicit and predetermined criteria. Assuming that alternate 
resources are made available and that nonjudicial procedures are 
defined, the extended use of unofficial or informal disposition need 
not necessarily result in an increase in "invisible" decisionmaking 
by individuals with great discretionary authority. 

Diversion from the criminal justice system, whether in accord
ance with an explicit policy or in the form of case-by-case excep
tions to the rule, occurs primarily because of official concern that 
application of the full criminal process is not always possible or 
appropriate. In the past, consideration of the need for diversion 
and special handling of some classes of deviants led to the estab
lishment of the juvenile court and a noncriminal procedure to be 
used "in the interest of the child" as well as to the sanctioning of 
civil commitment "for treatment" of mentally ill offenders either 
adjudged incompetent to stand trial Dr after dismissal of criminal 
charges because of insanity. Experience wIth these measures has 
demonstrated that humanitarian intentions do not guarantee ei
ther more humane treatment of the individual or more successful 
rehabilitation. Juvenile court procedures have been found to in
f;dnge on the rights of the child and adjUdication of a person as 
mentally ill proved to involve problems of stigma as harmful
some say even more-as a criminal record. Civil commitment 
procedures have been attacked for their failure to protect individ
ual rights as well as on the grounds that adequate treatment is 
often not provided and the custody involved generally becomes 

'President's Commission on Lnw Enforcement nnd Administration of Justice, The Chal/clIge 
of Crime i'i a Free Society, Washington, D.C., the Commission, 1967. p. 14. 
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the equivalent of penal incarceration. Despite the criticisms of 
such noncriminal court measures, there has been considerable in
terest in broadening the use of civil commitment as an "enlight
ened" alternative for narcotic addicts and alcoholics. and since 
the early days of the juvenile court there has also been an in
creased use of the delinquency adjudication for relatively minor 
misbehavior or for such vaguely defined statutes as "incorrigi
bili.l;y. II, 

In more recent years, theJre has been a noticeable shift in em
phasis from lightening the impact of either civil or criminal court 
processing on certain groups of social deviants·l to removing such 
persons entirely from the judicial process. The American system 
has a general tendency to rely too heavily on the law and legal 
process for the solution of pressing social problems. In particular, 
the arbitrary assignment to the criminal law and its processes of 
a variety of human conduct and conditions has come to be re
garded as a problem of I/overcriminalization." The problems asso
ciated with "overcriminalization" and the growing concern for 
the eonsequences associated with the expansion of the "sick" role 
have resulted in a body of literature and some experimentation 
with direct referral to community agencies, transfer of responsi
bility for certain groups to public health authorities, and legal re
for~ to remove some kinds of minor misconduct of victimless 
"crimes" from the criminal statutes. Recent attempts to find al
ternatives outside of the legal process have been most evident in 
the cases of juveniles brought to court for noncriminal miscon
duct--:-drug users and dlcunkenness offenders; "status" o~enders 
such as addicts, alcoholies, and vagrants; and mentally ill offend
ers. 

These two opposing trends-the expanded use of civil and 
criminal procedures for an increasing variety of behavior and the 
countering attempt to ,aliminate the option of reliance on official 
coercion and thus transfer responsibility for some less socially in
jurious conduct to other authorities-·currentIy are both e~ident 
and the issues are still being debated. Three types of soclalre
sponse to deviant, but; not clearly criminal, behavior can be dis
tinguished according to degree of involvement. of law er:fo:-ce-
ment courts, and correction: (1) penal sanctIon and crImma} 
P!0c~ssing; (2) legal reform and transfer to public health author
ities or social welfare agencies (the "sick" role); and (3) the 
compromise solution-civil processing and compulsory commit
ment. 

• Throughout this monol~rl'lph, the term "deviant" is used to suggest nonconformi~g or s.o
cially disapproved behavior, whether illegai or not. No implication of mental or emotional dIS
order is intended. 
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From the very extensivle literature on both present practices 
and proposed changes in -these areas, severa.1 issues emerge as 
predominant: civil commitment or compulsory court-ordered 
treatment; the use of health resources and other nonpenal meas
ures for purposes of social control and individual treatment (re
ferral to clinics 01' youth :Service Bureaus and provision of out
patient 01' other voluntary treatment for addicts and alcoholics); 
and constitutional and statutory reform (to {(legalize" abortion, 
homosexuality, vagrancy, 01' drunkenness not accompanied by 
other illegal activity). 

Civil commitment generll.lly is described as a noncriminal proc
ess by which a sick 01' otherwise dependent person is involuntar
ily committed to a nonpenal institution for care, custody, or 
treatment.s As such, it is often represented as a useful and 
human means of diverting selected types of deviants from the 
criminal justice system. However, closer inspection reveals that 
the affirmative aspects of diversion exist only in theory. 

The rationale for civil commitment, as it is generally phrased, 
is at first difficult to resist. The putative offender (juvenile, men
tally ill, sexual psychopath, 01' addict) is "diverted" to a noncrim
inal proceeding and subsequently hospitalized for treatment 
rather than sentenced to prison 01' otherwise punished. At the 
same time, society is protected against whatever dangers such 
persons might present if left at liberty and, through rehabilita
tion, against the possibility of repetition of disapproved behavior 
upon release. Everyone seems to benefit and, since few people 
these days support the punishment of ill persons or children, such 
a plan of "treatme}'~" appeals to contemporary notions of justice. 

\Vhy, then, is civil commitment the subject of such contro
versy? :Much of the criticism-of the civil processing of offenders 
designated as ill and the so-called processing of juveniles-has 
been focused on the lack of adequ.ate procedural safeguards, the 
absence of the treatment which is supposed to justi::y commit
ment, or the injustice of the longer confinement often imposed 
under civil as compared with criminal law. For example, one 
writer argues that most involuntary civil commitment laws do 
not adequately safeguard the rights of the individual because of 
almost insurmountable problems of definition; 6 another stresses 
the fact that the New York compulsory commitment statute fails 
to supply the alleged addict with the basic protections to which 
one in danger of losing his liberty is entitled and recommends that 
a task force be established to survey known treatment methods 

• III practice, however. some commitments arc to penni Institutions and the proceedings 
orten follow suspension oC criminal proceedings. 

• Kaplan, Leonard V., Civil cummitment 'As you like it,' Boston Universitll Law Review, 
49(1) :14-45, 1969. 
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and design a program to be used throughout New York 
institutions; 1 a third implies that the major issue in question is 
whether the method of treatment is capable of producing a last
ing cure.S The President's Crime Commission accepted involun
tary civil commitment as offering "sufficient promise to warrant 
a fair test" but restricted itself simply to warning that such pro
grams "must not become the civil equivalent of imprisonment," 
that the best possible treatment should be provided, and that 
length of confinement should not exceed that which is "reasonably 
necessary."" In the field of juvenile justice, similar arguments 
are found: the principle of civil intervention leading to involun
tary tr!=!atment for alleged conditions and behavior that are non
crimin~l generally is accepted, while criticism is focused on the 
need for the safeguards of procedural due process, the impreci
sion of definitions, inadequate theory, inadequate resources, lack 
of data, etc. 

Although these may all be important areas of concern, the em
phasis is unfortunate in that attention to specific problems of 
procedure and adequacy of treatment tends to mask or at least di
vert attention from the more basic issue of the validity of civil 
commitment itself. 

Sol Rubin has pointed out that the concept of civil commitment 
in "quasi-criminal" cases (defendants acquitted of crime for in
sanity, sex offenders, addict violators of drug laws, or juvedle 
and youthful offenders) raises more than one question of legal 
and social soundness.1o He distinguishes these civil commitments 
from othel's (quarantine of persons with contagious disease, com
mitment of mentally incompetent persons) which are well estab
lished and well based in law, explaining that "it is the concepts of 
these better-established civil commitments that serve as the ra
tionale for the more recent forms." 11. The power of the State in 
both of these older forms of commitment is derived frQlll two 
legal doctrines: the sovereign's power of guardianship over per
sons under disability (pa1'ens p(~t1'iae), and the police poyrer to 
take steps necessary for the protection of the popul~(!e. These 
powers are not absolute. The statutes merely define 'Ute class. of 
persons who are committable; the determinatiuh of whether a 
particular case meets the criteria must be made by means of a ju
dicial or administrative proceeding. Rubin explains that, since the 

1 Due process for the narcotic addict? 'l'he New York compulsory commitment procedures, 
New 1'ork University Law Review, 43 (6) : 1172-1193, 1968. 

• Steinall, Leslie, Commitment of the narcotic addict convicted of crime, Albany Law Re· 
violV, 32 (2) : 36iJ.-387, 1968. 

• 01'. cit., supra note 3, p. 229, 
]0 Rubin, Sol, Psychiatry and Crimillal Law: Illusions, Fictions, and Mllths, Dobbs Ferry: 

Oceana; 1965. Sec especIally pp. 139-170. 
n [d., p. 141. 
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protective functions must be related to the real needs of the indi
vidual or the community, the element of dangerousness or help
lessness must be found. In those civil commitments which Rubin 
calls quasi-criminal (and which are commonly considered a diver
sion from the criminal justice system by reason of the "civil" 
label), the criterion for commitment usually is not the test of 
dangerousness 01' helplessness, but the criminal act.12 While these 
commitments are sustained, usually by reference to parens pa
triae or the police power, they are not civil commitments in the 
sense of quarantine 13 or the commitment of mental incompetents. 
It becomes obvious that, as Rubin so clearly demonstrates, "the 
lcivil' character of the quasi-criminal commitments is, in brief, a 
legal fiction." 1-1 

The essential problem with this fiction is not that it allows the 
incarceration of ill persons and children in what is essentially 
penal custody, or that it permits circumvention of due process re
quirements of the criminal law, or even that it disguises the fact 
that civil IIb:eatment" is often more punitive than criminal Ilpun_ 
ishment." Although all of these charges are serious enough, to 
stress these points implies that were these defects removed 
(through provision of better treatment, less prison-like facilities, 
greater attention to procedural regularity and individual rights), 
then civil commitment of, say, the addict offender would be the 
admirable innovation it ~.yas intended to be. The essential point is 
rather that existing commitment statutes, in permitting the 
"civil" incarceJ:ation of classes of persons for treatment of illness 
without a finding that the individual is also clearly dangerous or 
helpless, are unjustifiable. In fact, such statutes are penal in na
ture. A statute which prescribes the consequences (whether these 
are called treatment or punishment) that will attend certain be
haviors or conditions, has been described as a penal statute even 
if it is specifically classified as nonpenal.lG Where a proceeding is 
truly non penal then the question of whether a defendant is sub
ject to control should depend on whether his condition is serious 
enough (dangerous, helpless) to require inteJ:vention by the State. 

The courts usually have been willing to support the legisla
tively determined distinction between civil and criminal commit
ment--and to do so without careful scrutiny. The Supreme Court 
of the United States, in Robinson v. Califo1'nia (1962), decided 

n Id .• P. 142. 
13 The rationale for civil commitment of addicts, however. frequently draws on this "nalogy. 

malntntninl!" that drug addiction is "contagious" and sPreads from social contnct with the ad
dIcts. For' example. Bce: Ruh. Richard H., Civil commitment for narcotic addicts, Federal Pro
baticm. 27 (2) :21-23. lUG3. 
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" Op. cit •• supra note 10. P. 142. 
115 ld •• p. 149. 
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tt-at drug addiction is a disease and that an addict cannot consti
tutionally be dealt with as a criminal on the basis of his addic
tion. While it found penal imprisonment for addiction to be cruel 
and unusual punishment, the decision did not rule on the civil 
commitment (imprisonment?) of these same individuals,. Rubin 
stresses that the decision only implies that civil commitment of a 
sick person would be proper, but that its language on this point is 
dicta and no precedents are cited.10 While this dictum states that 
lIa State might establish a program of compulsory treatment for 
those addicted to narcotics . . . [which] might require periods of 
involuntary confinement. . . [and] penal sanctions might be im
posed for failure to comply with established compulsory proce
dures," the Supreme Court still has not handed down a decision 
on the civil commitment of ill offenders, and the substance of civil 
commitment statutes has not been examined to establish its 
IIcivil" natUl·e. Meanwhile, the persistence of the label Ilcivil" at
tached to procedures to commit ill persons for compulsory treat
ment, even though they have not been proven to be dangerous or 
incompetent, allows us to believe that these persons are being 
properly diverted from the criminal justice system. 

The case for civil commitment of ill persons in lieu of criminal 
processing is seriously challenged by the Supreme Court decision 
in Powell v. Texas (1968). The Court upheld the criminal convic
tion of Powell, an alcoholic, on the grounds that he had committed 
an illegal act-being drunk in public-whereas in Robinson the 
issue had been that of a condition-being an addict-which could 
not in itself be viewed as criminal. Most interesting was the cau
ti.onary attitude of the Court toward civil commitment as opposed 
to penal incarcerationY The Court in Powell elaims that "one 
virtue of the criminal process is, at least, that the duration of 
penal incarceration typically has some outside limit .... IThera
peutic civil commitment' lacks this feature; one is typically com
mitted until one is Icured'." It is also objected that there is as yet 
no known generally effective method of treating alcoholics and 
that facilities for their treatment are Hwoefully lacking." Thus, in 
the space of a few years the Court has moved from a position of 
invitation to one of deep suspicion. 

As Rubin points out, each of the Court's objections to civil com
mitment of a1coholics holds true for the drug addict.18 The case 
for civil commitment, both in terms of legality and of social 
value, obviously is still unsettled. 

,. Rubin, Sol. Civil commitment of addicts and alcoholics. Paper presented to the Governors' 
Conference on Drug and Alcuhol Abuse. January 12-13. 1970, :Miami Beach. Florida: New 
York. NCCD 1070. 

" Ibid. 
18 Ibid. 
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C(Jmpu[$orr Treatment lIS a "Nonpenal" Alternative 

Civil commitment is TIt ... .;. the only sticky problem in the diver
skill of individuals from the criminal justice system. Several con
temp(m~ry l>cHels have conv€l"ged around compulsory treatment: 
(1) that offenders should be treated instead of punished; (2) that 
some conditions-alcoholism, addiction-are not criminal but' 
mnnifcstll.tions of illness; (3) that some persons, because of their 
condition-youth, mental illness-should be given special consid
emtion or c1Mlt with less severely; and (4) the belief that the 
State has a right and obligation to intervene where the individual 
or Elociety is endangered. The quasi-criminal ucivil" measun~s 
(civil commitment, juvenile court procedure, or compulsory treat
IDl'nt of the nOll crime enforced by the prospect of penal process
insrf(J)' n crime) come into operation to satisfy the requirements 
of these beliefs. The supposed diversion of persons to civil proc
es~ing 'Nhose condition 01' behavior is held noncriminal appears to 
ha mt attempt to have it both ways; the individual, not being 
(·rimi:nnl, is not subject to penal sanction bu.t, for the protection 
of nlI ('()m'e~·ned., be may be subjected to similar measures classi
fied tiEl nonpenal. 

Th(~ }loint on which this whole structure should rest is the 
power of the Stnte to intervene in cases where no penal sanction 
('XiRtR, It power whkh is, or should he limited by the requirements 
thut there be sufficient danger eithel' to other individuals or to the 
populace and sum.dent helplessness1'of the individual. To 
f\('hievc ullulytil'lllchu-ity. then, it is necessary that dangerousness 
nnd h(>l})iessness be ('leul'ht distinguished from the existence of a 
~'()mIiti()n such as addiction or mental ilIness)m Lady Wooten notes, 
'''l'h<1 (:nncept of illness expands continually ftt the expense of the 
{'ont'(!pt of mornl fllilure." at That the State's power to intervene 
in ('ivil cuses is clearly limited must he recognized, not merely be
eHUse i):rllOl'ing this fact leads to abuse, but because without con
Htfiut attention to the weaknesses in such thinking, any 'behavior 
m.ight be c01lVillclnglr described as "harmful to self or others," 
giVen It llal'ti('ullll' vnlue system. An extreme example, but one 
\\'hie~l dUl'erg only in degree from official disapproval of the Hin_ 
~orl'igibletJ child who persists in disobeying parents, teachers) and 

I. AI' ltullhl lm~ a\lIl:R~~I""I. "11~11l!l'iI$M"5" rnth~r th~ll "'~Tt\ tlls.'ibllltr should be the erlte· 
rion. OJ) ('It" ",wra unit) 11). 11 miJl;h~ even be arguox( that 1\ completely ulsnbled pcrMu Is 
n •• t fldr.,ltl!1l tI~ Innlt Uti h(l hllll 1t01lJ1)I)1lt' to tttkl! ~nN of him. ThUl!, the ClUe1\t!on may bceornc: 
lIuMr "'hnt ~lr(UJ\I_\l\n~i'1- IIhould lh" Slut;) lie permitte<t 10 dl'prive a person or the power to 
nllth ll~tli<h)M lIh<lllt hl1ll8df ~ 

Iii 'fbi.!) l'ulnt blH" Wen !\I'l"'u~l by l\. llumber Qf authol'll with n!erence to menml llIness. ad
dlftl ... ". /iUlt (\ih~f ooll,lIihlllll. Afindin.\t or IIddj~'ion, for 1':X!U1lple, would be consldttl'cd 11 nee
.. ~r)' l'\lt !lilt ilumd~nl OOlHhtiIJn tUf C(lllUllitnlent,·Sce: Civil eommitm<1nt of nnrcotic nddlets, 
lui., IAU' Jl>\t€Mt. 7!l16);l!!l~ 1189, 11)\11. 

u W\ltlttfl, 11Iltl"lrt\, $i~kll\'''iI 01' .ill. Z'tr~fltitlh ('.;"lu"lI. llifH43$.'<l34, 1951. 
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police, is that of the adult individual whose "wrong thinking" is 
considered a danger to himself and others and whose incarcera
tion for "reeducationl1 is thus justified. 

Society cannot have it both ways. If a deviant behavior or con
dition is to be defined as not ,criminal then it would seem that an 
individual should llot be compelled to accept treatment for that 
condition or behavior tmless the condition is ruled inherently dan
gerous, altd he should not be committed for other reasons except 
on a\ determination that he himself is dangerous or helpless. 

If society decides that certain llondangerous offenders should 
be diverted from the criminal justice system, then it should not 
be satisfied with the SUbstitution of measures which differ only in 
their description as "nonpenal" or "treatment." 

There are other alternatives for handling the noncriminal juve
nile, the narcotic addict, the alcoholic, and other nondRngerous 
deviants. 'fhese might be discussed together because the principle 
is essentially the same: in the case of a noncriminal deviance, 
where the individual is not otherwise committable under State 
powe:r (i.e., :neithEr dangerous nor helpless), he may be released 
to the community; where a crime has been committed and the de
fendant is also a noncriminal deviant, he may be dealt with by 
the penal proc~\ss for his offense. In either case, society may be 
more adequately protected by laws relating specifically to danger
ous offenders.22 Despite she similarities, the different offender 
groups will be dh,ctlssed separately here because they usually are 
dealt with as such in the literature. 

Narcotics Addicts 

There has been relatively little experimentation in the United 
States with the diversion of addicts from the criminal justice sys
tem. While the ruling that an addict cannot constitutionally be la
beled a criminal for his addiction would suggest a step in this 
direction, in practice this has not been a large concession. Civil 
commitment statutes have functioned to retain the State's ability 
to incarcerate or otherwise intervene in the lives of both the 
addict offender and the addict nonoffender. Rather than reducing 
the number of persons subject to State intervention, civil commit
ment ironically has greatly increased this number by bringing 
into the system that population of otherwise noncriminal persons 
whose only "Offense" is their illness. 

Both California and New York, the stutes with the largest ad-

."--,., The Model Senwnclnlt Act. adopted 'by NCCD'& Advisory Council of Judges, eambUshes crl
wrln :Cor Id~ntifyinlt dangerous offenders and provides for the sentencIng of an offender upon 
Il finding of dangerousness, where such nn offender hIlS been convicted of a felony. Adv!sory 
Council of Judges, Mode! Scntellcing Ad, New York: Na.tional Conncll on Crime Rnd Delin
quency. 1963', p. 16. 
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diet populations, have enacted civH commitn1E;',nt statutes and both 
have c1evelopedextensive rehabilitative l,rOPJrarrm based on civil 
incnrecratiol1.1111 While both the California J~ehf!lbmtation Center 
Program and the program of New York State's Nru:cotic Addic
tion Control Commission (NACC) are described in terms of reha
hilitation, treatment, and hospitalization of "patients," neither is 
based on the medical model. Both progl'ams depend for their 
idcntitiNltion as "nonpenal" and "medical" on the distinction be
tween treatment and punishment, with no apparent recognition 
of the fact that treatment can be providfJd 81~ well in a penal in
stitution. ~rherc is nothing inhercxltly nonpen:al about a treatment 
facmt~,. 

/In Altenwlivc: The Medic(ll Model 

Whut hus come to be ('aIled "the British s~rstemll lH of narcotics 
control nnd treatment of addiction-in which the addict is viewed 
us Hn ill person to be treated, if he feels the need, by the medical 
nrOfel15ion--is statutorily, though not in practice, the American 
system as well. The legislative enuctme'llts of both countries ap
pC!al' the snme: nUl'cotic drugs may b(1 pregcribed by physicians, 
in the ('onrse of professional practice (mly, for the treatment of 
mldktion. The essential difference is t.hat in Britain the determi
nation of lH'Ol)(ll' treatment of addicf;ion rests with the medical 
professioll, while in the United Stntes the definition of profes
Rionnl jJ1'Ilctice has been l'igidly established by nonmedical author
ities, 

An Hr('(Hlnt of the intimidation of fhe medical profession by the 
Narcotics Division of the Treusur;)' Department following its 
m('l'gcl' with the Prohibition Unit in 1920 may be found in sev
eI'll! s()urces.~" Nm:('otks Bureau reg'1.11nticll1s still provide for the 
penal snnction of physicIans who udminiister drugs to addicts,:!o 
although this l'(lg'ulation is in clenr violation of both the Harrison 
Act::: t\l1d the Supreme Court rulinsr in Linde1' v. United States 
(l fl2fi) .~)j 'I'he Under decision set forth what is still the Supreme 
COUl't':l inhn'pl'etlltitm of the Harrison, Ad, ruling that physicians 

t, }-'O( l\, brl~t U('fcrillt\tln ot lh~ eoItl!.blWtm~nt of th~ 1N"ew York program, ~~e: Kllh. OP. 
fit " MUJlft( not~ lao On th& ClIlifoTnin. pl'(jltrnm. lI."l); Woo.d. naland W •• N~W' progrnm offers 
It .. "" tot' l1tltllel •• l"dff'Qt J'robdtiotl. 28 (,(1 :41··~r., '00," 

w< 1-:,ll!. l.ind~lnltllo ;\Ifrd! R, 'l'h .. llrltillh I\}'M~1l'I of nncotl~~ control. Lalu lInd CQntClllpo
nuu P~.'M~tn". :1.!11I1l3H 1M, 11l51. 

" fur txnnlJ)l~. )l,\'€!' llllbln, I>P, ";t,. <ltlpm not4' 10: Advil!ory Oluneil of Judges, Narcotks 
1,4,1.' Huflltl(Ill", NtW' Y\~rk: Nution!ll (''()u!l~iI Q~ Crlmllllnt! D~linQuel\CY. tne Olun¢lI 1964.: 
\J n !k'lll\flnwnt .,r U"'lllth. 'EIIUtIIUtHl. !lUll "'.,1/ Ht'<;', Ju',ellile Delinquency Rnd Youtn Dev.l~ 
<ltlJ~nt. 0111«' •• ·t (\)nltlllfl,itu iIl~nlal llrollh ,1PJI'roo.rh toOI'l(P .·~ddkfi(m. by Rlcbl\J:d Brot
ll\t\n: lill.\ "lt~ ... 1 }~~crt1lm. W(I.\Ihinlrlnn. D.C.: U.s. (~()\'ernt1lenl PrinUng Office. lIlGS. 

". ('<...t~ "r /<'~mjf ll(j1ulat.ia,i •• 'rill II 2~. ~. tt'ift :m2. 1961 Sup!>. 1963. 
"Mt ot l}l:rtrolJ"r 17. 1914. ell. t. ;sa ShIt, 7115. M nme\1ded. 26 U.S.C, See. 4101-36 {Int. 

.ftn ('.(hl .. } c 
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may, in the course of proper professional practice, prescribe 
drugs to addicts for the treatment of their ::\ddiction. The Court 
states that the Harrison Act "says nothing of 'addicts' and does 
not undertake to prescribe methods for their medical treatment." 
It also states that "if the Act had such scope [to prohibit adminis
tration of drugs by physicians to treat addiction] it would cer
tainly encounter grave constitutional difficulties." 

The medical model, in 'which the medical profession has the au
thority to determine .alld to administer proper treatment to ill 
persons, is clearly pre$cribed, in regard to narcotics addiction, by 
the present law. It is only the nature of administrative enforce
ment by the Narcotics Bureau and the collaboration of the 
A.M.A. which deters physicians from administering drugs to 
treat (not necessarily maintain) addiction. The Supreme Court in 
RobiJI,son stated that "the narcotic drug addict is a sick person, 
physically and psychologically, and . .as such is entitled to qualified 
medical attention just as are other sick people. 29 This decision 
has been viewed as a significant advancement in its prohibition of 
penal imprisonment for addiction, yet it has done nothing to en
hance the treatment of addicts as "sick people." Addicts will not 
receive the treatment to which they are "entitled" until the Bu
reau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, U.S. Department of Jus
tice regulations are amended to conform with the law, and physi
cians feel free to provide qualified medical attention to addicts 
just as they. do to other sick people. 

The Advisory Council of Judges of the National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency has issued a policy statement on narcotics 
law viol~tions in which this recommendation is made.~o The Coun
cil advises that the necessary action be taken, either by statute or 
by the a.ppropriate bureaus and departments to have the interpre
tation of the Ha.rrison Act as set forth in Lindner carried out 
administratively and the Bureau of Narcotics regulations 
amimded, The ACJ also states that sick persons do not need crim
inal or civil process for medical care to be available to them (al
though some are subject to civil commitment) and that a drug 
addict «should have access to medical care, in or out of a hospital, 
without so-called civll commitment,unless he is, in fact, unable to 
take cal~e of himself despite Dledication." 2l While recognizing tha't 
narcotics traffic is properly controlled by legislation and penal 
sanction, the Council states that the addict should be directed to 
medical help and should not be criminal1y prosecuted.32 The fact 
that many addicts currently are subject ·to criminal prosecution 

.. Robillson v. California, 310 U,S. 660 (1962). 
:to Advlsory Council of Judges, op. cit·" supra. note 25. p. 14, 
lQrl .. p. 13. 

. ). fd. p. 14. 
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for iHegal possession arises from the unavailability of ttlegal" 
drugs by p.l'estription from physicians. The tragedy of the en
forcement policy of the U.S. Department of Justice is that it cre
ates: crrlminatg out of sick persons by denying them legal access to 
tl'Mbnent. 

Tf the medical model ill its: voluntary aspect js put into effect in 
this c(}untt-YI most communities would not be prepared to deal 
with ndcilction as a social problem. Private physicians obviously 
would be unable to handle the large numbers of addicts: needing 
lCf.(al access to drugs. yet hospital and clinic facilities for the 
treutment of addlctionnrc at present generally lacking. The New 
York State I'Jflnntng Committee on Mental Disorders, in their 1'e
port of the Task Forc(~ on Addictions (alcohol and drugs), ob
SC1-VCH that in New York State l at least, little progl'ess had been 
mnde in the tt'eatment of addicts within the structure of the gen
et'nllwspittd, even as emergencies in the dangerous state of acute 
intoxi('lltioll; thnt within the community mental health board 
stl'ucttu·c the problem has remnined as the Io\vest priority; and 
Umt the po1i('C, the courts, and correction have continued to han~ 
dIe the problem hy default.n1 The Committee suggests that the 
new n,pproar.ih of the community mental henlth center will have 
1ittl~ impuct on the prob1ems of drug dependence unless the medi
cal share of the responsibility is accepted and programs commen
surilte with the lllllgnitude of the problel1.1 nre instituted. 

l.'hCl'c havt~ been a number of other references to the commun
ity mental health. ('enter as au appropriate structure for the 
tl'Nl.tnHmt of the addictions. The Office of Juvenile Delinquency 
and Youth Devdopment hils' issued a puhlication entitled A Corll
mmdly Mt'lIiall1ralth Am)/'(Jat'h to Dr'lI[J Addirtion, authored by 
two profeSSionals In the fields of psychiatry and community 
hl'n1t:h.llt ~rhe community mental health approach is described in 
dotvJl And it.", applit'ntion to the field of addiction. including treat
ment, research. and training, is outlined. rfhe goals of treatment 
nrc expl't'Rsed in terms of the individual's diagnosed level of dys
functiou in different areas. Improved adi\.ptation or functioning 
bc<:omes the eentral goal, with particular phnsed subgonls as
signed on tho hasis of individual du'tl'acteristics. Addiction is 
vio\\'cd as 1\ ehl'onkcOllditioll und "success" in treatment is de
fined individually, as is the case with other chronic conditions. 
This npproach is in stnrk contrast to the present requirements of 
compulsory t1'e~ttment programs in which one l'elapse is taken to 
citmote fni1ute, 

/Q, ,N'ClW Y<lrK I ffi«hl). l'hml\hll\' C<)Jumltltt<! pn }I{eutnl DllS(lrocrs. Report of the TlIs'k Foree 
1)1'1 Adillclii)"~ An'l'In~. llIS;;, !Ill 1'1" 

J .. X);:ll:l.rtll1~ht IJt Utltlth. l:l1utl.\t!<ltl. IIlld W~ltIlN. ill" ~il· •• flUJlra, note !!S. 
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Other types of treatment facilities, with which there has been 
some experimentation, are residence facilities (Daytop Lodge, 
Synanon) ; hospital programs; and outpatient treatment in clin
ics. Daytop and Synanon are similar in that both are administered 
by exaddicts and both utilize reality therapy and the communal 
unit in rehabilitation. Synanon appears to have been successful 
with many addicts. However, one writer argues that Synanon's 
success is only partial since it functions to support a dependent 
individual indefinitely in a protective community; it does not re
habilitate in the sense of improved ability to function in the out
side community.3t> 

An increasing number of State and municipal hospitals are 
adding local hospitalization facilities specifically for addicted per
sons admitted voluntarily. In the community program of New 
York City's Metropolitan Hospital, addicts are detoxified by the 
methadone-substitution method and placed in a rehabilitation 
ward for a period of foul' weeks, although they may sign them
selves out at any time.SG Major emphasis is placed on aftercare, 
including financial, family, and housing services, legal advice, rec
reation, and vocational counseling. The hospital program is asso
ciated with two local neighborhood agencies which work with ad
dicts and ex-addicts. 

Experience with outpatient care of addicts is more recent but 
the results obtained so far with the methadone-maintenance 
method appear encouraging. At New York's Bernstein Institute 
of Beth Israel Medical Center, addicts are given daily dosages of 
liquid methadone which eliminate the craving for drugs while 
blocking the effects of any opiates if they are taken. It is reported 
that individuals in the program have been able to adjust satisfac
torily in terms of work, school, and normal community life and 
that the need for criminal activity to ·obtain drugs has been 
eliminated.31 A new methadone program 'was recently established 
in Bl'ooklyn, schedule(i"to treat 5,000 hard-core addicts over a 
five-year period. The clinic is operated by a private organization, 
the Addiction Research and Treatment Corporation, with grants 
from Federal and city governments. Many patients are refened 
from courts and prisons, but adult addicts may come in off the 
street. To obtain the methadone, an addict must cooperate with 
staff, come to the center daily, and refrain from any criminal ac
tivity. The research program will test whether methadone is more 

,. Sternberg', Davicl, Synalloll House: II. consiclernlion of its lmpllcntioJls for Americnn 
correction. JaurnaC qJ Criminal Law, Crimina/auu a"d Police Scicrtce, 5H4) :4<17-455, 1963 • 

.. Freedmtm, Alfrecl M.l Snger, Clifford J.: IIncl Rnl)iner, Eclwln L .. A voluntary progrnm 
for the trc:l.tment oi narcotic IIddicts In Ii general llospltal, New York, :Metrppolitan U('spltal 
C-enter, 1962, 14 pp. 

"Dole. Vincent P., and Nyswander. Marje. A ml!<Ucnltreatment ["1' cllnl¢crylmorphine (her
o!n) ndcllct!on. JI)!Lrnal oj American 1I!cdicat A.soda lion. 193 (8) : G4.6-6bll. 1965. 
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cffecthre alooct or in combination with counseling, job assistance, 
vocational training, and group therapy.ii;:; 

The Community Se:r~lice Society of New York recently has is
sued it pubUcaUon describing four voluntary agency programs for 
nddiets. in New York, including three clinics and a therapeutic 
community residence which offers an outpatient program as 
wcn.~l1 All focus theIr efforts on the individual addict with empha
aiz ml improved health and decreased antisocial behavior, T!-~e 
tretliment goal of the programs examined is abstinence, as op
pOImd to tIle ms.tintenance approach of other clinie programs. The 
relnti YC v.nlue of maintenance 'VB. abstinence as a means 01' a goal 
of tmccel'mful rehabilitation is a fundamental issue which will be 
seWed only by fut-ther research and experimentation. 

'fhel"c has been a growing tendency to classify drugs and alco
hol tOj(,etlHw, both for purposes of analysis and in the design of 
pt'Ograms of public heltlth treatment of dependency and addiction. 
'l'he New York Stale Planning Committee on Mental Disorders 
IneludNl ttlcohoI tind drug dependence under a single heading for 
('o:tlNidel'ntion in planning in mental health. A Special Commission 
to sludy thp. lHie of hal1llful and illegal drugs in Massachusetts 
dr1H'rihed uieoh()lism as n "type of drug abuse the social ~onse
qtWllCes of which are 'Virtually incalculable" and advised that both 
h(~ htlUdled within a total program of mental health flOr both incli
vidualn and society on tt community basis:ttl A World Health 01'
;R'Lmization report on services for the prevention and treatment of 
dopendence em "alcohOl and other drugs" acknowledged the 
irnpOl'h1.t1t differences heb'v'cen types of drug dependence but rec
omnlC'nd('d thnt the two he considered together because of similar
it i('s of ('ausation. intel't'hangeability of agent, and thus similarity 
in m<'l\stn'N, required for trentme'lt und pl'evention.~l Combined 
sel'vi<'('s [ot' persons dependent on alcohol and other drugs al'e 
IH'ovid£!d in Toronto) Cnnnda, by the Alcoholism and Drug Addic
tion Resenl'ch r<'oundation. trhe comprehensive program developed 
for alcoholic dependexl('(I', including research, public education, 
t1'lliuing, and reht\biJitatiol1 services, was extended to other drugs 
in 19G8,":1 

'rho nbo\'l~ Im"~ only some of the wnys ill which addiction might 

... N!I!tl' rot!'> rlltWf, Sund.'w. Orl!lb~l' i\!. 19,,0. 
l'j, ''<~lUnUl\IL)' l'nv\(tI Sorl~h' ot New Y,)rk. A lrtudy ut tl;)ut' \"oluntnry trentnlent IUld reha

hlhlAt';'fI \'t\)i!(lItll:l. for N~w Ynrk Clt)"11 l\IIt~Otill I\lldlctll. by Judith Calof, N\!w York, 1967, 
u~ Pt1 

.. Mll~.l\rhu~.tu, S~5d'ml (~nunbslon to ]>ll\];;t 'iI St\l!l3 ltlilatlvtt to tilt) :Extent of ttl! Use (Ie 
Hnnntul. llIJllxlou •• IUlIl m"iI1\l P.Ili!#wlthln the C~m!tt\(l11\\-.mhh. R<:port. U():lton. the Commlg· 
.lIm. '!lilli, n, ,tIt'. 

.. World U~l~h Ull;llnhMlan, F"'l\~rtC'(il1lmiti."'I l)fI 1>{~'l1ta\ lIehlth, Services fol" the prevl'n
hl'll l\:I\d trf4!m'nt lit di!llemlttlf\l j)l\ Ill~h!ll ""d other dr\llPI. (Tlli:hnieai H<)pOrt S~ri,'4 NG. 
ilft::\\, Wll\iI\'4 1\11,)-:. 4:> \1\', 
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be handled as a public health problem by medical authorities 
without the use of civil commitment or other compulsory or penal 
measures. It is important to stress that drugs need not be illegal
ized" for the treatment of addiction to be carried out in the com~ 
munity. The legal basis for the administration of narcotics t!i) ad
dicts under a physician's care already' exists; it is necessary only 
to make enforcement conform to law. 

Chronic Dnmkemzess Offenders 

While alcoholism and drug addiction may be considered to
gether for the purposes of designing a public health approach to 
prevention and treatment, alcoholism presents a slightly different 
problem for the diversion of offenders from the criminal justice 
system. This difference was demonstrated in the Supreme Court 
ruling in Powell v. Texas. Alcoholism itself is not an offense, and 
rarely is possession of alcohol by an adult, but being drunk in 
public almost always is, and it is the public drunkenness charge 
which provides the basis for intel'vention to control alcohol. 
While removal of drug addicts from the justice system requi!'es 
primarily a change in enforcement practices and the development 
of community facilities for treatment, in the case of the chronic 
drunkenness offender-the "visible" alcoholic-diversion requires 
a change in law. Civil commitment is not as popular a solution 
for the public drunk. The drunkenness offender usually is put in 
jail-as ",ras deemed the lesser of two evils, by the Court in Pow
ell. 

Legal reform to make public drunkenness no longer an offense 
is now a respectable and widely voiced recommendation, The 
President's Crime Commission recommended that public drunken
ness, unaccompanied by other illegal behavior, not be considered 
a crime:13 The Pennsylvania Crime Commission's Task Force on 
alcohol and the criminal justice system reports that handling pub
lic drunkenness through criminal processes amounts to the "mis
guided criminalizing of a social pl'oblem." 44 It is fairly commonly 
agreed that while commission of a criminal act by an intoxicated 
person requires criminal handling, the problem of drunkennesss 
requires effective treatment l'ather than an adjudication of guilt. 

It is at this point that the problems of addiction and alcoholism 
become similar, at least with respect to the goal of diversion of 
persons for whom State intervention for control is unneces
sary or undesirable. If it is stated that these persons 'i'equi1'c 

.. Prcsident'~ Commission on Law EnCorcement and, Administration of Justice, ']'a81. Force 
Report: DJ1lrtl'""ne8s (Annotations. consultants' papers ami related mntedllls). ,Vnshinf,'ton 
D.C •• 1967. 131 pp. 
~ Pennsylvania, Crime Commission. Task Forc(! report; nlcohol and the crimin,,1 justice sys

tem, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, 1969, ,18 pp. 
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treai;ment rather punishment. the tendency is to suggest that they 
rnust be treated even if it is necessary to incarcerate or otherwise 
compel acceptance of t~ese services. The labeling of such a dispo
sition as IttrcMmcntt' only hinders recognition of the similarity 
between treatment and punishment under conditions of compul
sion. 

Also, some few voices now are being heard to argue that it 
may be more sensible to take a protective shelter .. maintenance 
approach to the problem. That is, it is suggested thaHhe costs in
volved and minimal success possible in attempting to cure the al
('oholic require t\ different approach. It may be that neither the 
IIsiek" role nOl' the Ilbadl

' role is appropriate and the State should 
rethink its fUllction along the lines of providing temporary shel
ter for those who are rendered temporarily helpless and-the 
morc controversial aspect-actually supply alcoholic beverages of 
good quality to the aldd row alcoholic. Obviously, this approach is 
novel and ~()lltr()versial and needs a great deal of additional 
thought und research. 

The arguments against compulsory civil measures for narcotics 
addicts ~\lso apply to the alcoholic. However, until civil commit
n1ttnt of the drunk becomes acceptable practice, the major prob
lem if! not civil incarceration but compulsory treatment for an ill
ness condition manifested by the existence of a closely related be
Imvior-public appearance mId/or disorderly conduct-which are 
comddcred to be (~rimes. Compulsory treatment involves place
ment On pl'obation under conditions of abstention and requires 
attendance for treatment or suspension of criminal charges in ex
C'hnnge fol' partici]latiol1 in treatment and its sucessful comple
tion.fa f1'he1'e is here, ns with compulsory treatment for drug ad
dlt.'tioll, n hint of double-think. Addiction (drugs (w alcohol) is 
('(msid('1'ccl (t rtno?!cri?ne," allleit ass('){'iated 'with offense beha1.liors 
undn' 1}1'CIU'1tt law-1Iet intetN'ntion concerns itself less 'l{dth the 
ollr1tsf than with the illness held to be not lJunishable. 

Not only is involtmt.'l.1'Y treatment for alcoholism a questionable 
pl'llctice, [as nlluded to earBel'] there are indicu.tions that it also 
is il\effe~'live. The Snn Diego Municipal Court has been studying 
the. l'elntiye effectiveness of treatment and punishment of chronic 
drunkenness offemlers for several years;t!> During this time there 
have been various l'cport..-; of municipal court programs in the 
Fnited States which utilize such apPl'oaches as probation with l'e-

'11 :S~~n ll~rtl lh~r\l Ittll I\OllhI511~!\lo:<l lcgl\1 P'I'Qblem~ to bi1 p~n\t with. In SI~ttlICY vs. United 
$I\ll.,,t. 1~\(1\1 10. 11 17th (W. lO;}rH the Court tI~lded thnt It WtL~ unren51lnnble nnp therefore 
ull~nr(ln~nbl<) \() impo." the Wpl~nt "no drinking" ~npiUon on a ~h'I'Qni~ alcoholic placed on 
flro\:<:<\.Ic)1\. 

. ;4 tlit.lliltn. }tl!ltb S" d :nl., A rontl'ollt'll. e~Pl!rlmcllt QI\ the Use of court llrobnl.lon for drunk 
IIr~i\" ..1.111'1"1<'<111 JOtLYllul fit l'#/J!'hiutrll. 12~ (2):Gt~1l7. 1067. 
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fenal to clinic treatment, Alcoholics Anonymous, court-sponsored 
honor classes, halfway houses, and camps in lieu of jail sentences. 
However, the San Diego Court felt that generalizations could not 
be made from the results of these programs because of the ab
sence of adequate control studies. Previous research by court st.'1.ff 
had ~uggested that probation with suspended sentence would be 
effective in getting the chronic drunkenness offender into treat
ment and reducing the likelihood of rearrest. To test this proposi
tion, a controlled study was undertaken to compare the effective
ness of three different treatments following suspended sentence: 
(1) referral to an alcoholic clinic; (2) required participation in 
Alcoholics Anor~ymous; and (3) no treatment. The results of this 
carefully controlled study revealed no statistically significant dif
ferences among the three in terms of recidivism l'ate, number of 
rearrests, 01' time elapsed before rearrest. In fact, no treatment 
obtained slightly, though not significantly, better results. It was 
concluded that enforced referral to treatment was no more effec
tive than 110 treatment a.t all. One explanation offered for this re
sult is that the conditions of court-imposed referral confronted 
the offendel' with an anxiety-produc.ing situation which may have 
increased the likelihood that he would resume his previous drink
ing pattern. Whatever the explanation} the concluding advice of 
this study must be considered: "The present data offer no support 
for a general policy of forced referrals to brief treatment." -11 

W'hat are the alternatives? The President's Commission Task 
Force on Drunkenness recornmended that communities establish 
detoxification units, as part of comprehensive treatment pro
grams, to which inebriates might be broug'ht by police for shoJ't
term detention under the authority of civil legislation; ·18 yet the 
Commission also recommended that drunkenness not be treated as 
a criminal offense, thus bringing up the. problem of compuls01'y 
civil detention for a non crime. 

The Vera Institute of Justice in New York City proposed and 
instituted a voluntary alternative-the Manhattan Bowery 
Project:19 Following staff research into existing alcoholism Pl'O

grams in various parts of the country and the needs of homeless 
alcoholics in New York City, the Vera Institute concluded that 
there was an urgent need for emergency street rescue and sober
ing-up services for homeless alcoholics, effectively related to ex
isting long-term rehabilitative programs. It was also concluded 
that all efforts and services on behalf of these men should oper
ate on a voluntary basis without the use of either arrest or invol-

<lId. p. 67. .10". cit., s"pra note .13, P. 4 • 
•• The proposal for the Project is included in Appendix D of tha President's Commission 

T~k Force l"eport on drunkenness, 01" cit .• >lUPTa, notl: 43. pp. 58-64. 
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untary commitment, In its first year of operation, the Project's 
primary goals were to test whether Bowery alcoholics would ac
cept a voluntary program of alcohol detoxification; whether such 
a program would be workable in a nonhospital setting; and 
whether on completion of detoxification, these men would accept 
referral tv ··)ther types of programs for ongoing care. The results 
so far il'ldicate that the majority of debilitated alcoholic Bowery 
men approached by a medically-oriented street patrol voluntarily 
agree 'to detoxification.GO The Project also has found that Bowery 
men undergoing detoxification are manageable, both medically 
nnd behaviorally, in a well-staffed nonhospital facility, and that 
at completion of detoxirlcation the majority of the patients al:e 
willing to seek further treatment. It is stressed that a voluntary 
program is preferable to a compulsory program because patients 
are mot~! cooperative and managerial problems created by a com
PUlS01'Y program are avoided. 

, Another program providing an alternative to the police-correc
tional handling of the homeless alcoholic is the Boston South End 
Center fox' Unattached Persons. Assistance is offered to skid row 
inebrhltes approached on the streets. An official of the program 
has estimated that 80 percent of the men approached in this man
ner respond willingly,tot The Center acts as a referral unit for ex
isting community agencies providing medical, job placement, 
housing, and welfare services. 

These pl'ogrums suggest that the belief that most chronic ine
briates require compulsion to Umotivate" them to accept treat
ment is not well founded; they also refute the argument that po
lice arrest is necessary as a case-finding tool. Through the 
concerted effol'ts of public and private social agencies, a large 
number of alcoholics may be provided voluntary treatment and 
wclfare services before an offense has been identified by police. If 
t\11 essentially unavoidable situation (such as public drunkenness 
is for nll\l1Y hom~Iess and destitute alcoholics) is no longer 
treated as nn offense, an even greater number of these perSOns 
might be "divel'tecl" from the criminal justice system. 

III areas where belp has been extended to the skid row alcoholic 
b~t such organizations as the Salvation Army, the need for arrest 
and. detention in order to provide social services and "control" of 
the situation has been considerably reduced.G2 Were such services 

t.d ,M1\IIl!l\ltun ilower)/ Frojct't. ).'irst ,timlllal 111!1IOrt, New York. the Project. 1969. 68 llP. 
~t {)p. ('it .. ~ltllra note ,13. Pp. 4·n. 
~l A II"I"\'~)' ot WIIYlle COll.llt)' CMlcbhrnn) dctcntloll needs and jail prllctlces :reported that 

"mucl! ot th.) crwlt Cor thl,! I\b$ellte of nlc~hollcs in Wnyne County Jail must go the Salvn
tlon Arm)'. which IlInk~s sheller Iwalla);)!.! for' ml)r~ tbru\ 600 person$ dtlily, the majority of 
whOm nNl IItI!lK~l\t Illro\lo\lcH," N!\Uolll\l CouMil on Crime and Dellnquellcy. Adult detenUOll 
IIl'edll hl W")'M County, 1>Ufhl!!ant n !lurvey or the WnYlle C-oullty Jail, New York. 1968. 
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and facilities supplemented by other public and private agency ef
forts, including "aggressive casework" types of casefinding, and 
treatment offered on a voluntary basis to this group, tlprearrest" 
diversion might be sucessfully implemented on a large scale. 

Postarrest diversion presents other problems, similar in princi
ple to those involving the commitment for treatment of the ad
dicted offender. The literature on the alcoholic offender reflects a 
growing support for the postarrest "diversIon" of offenders, for 
purposes of treatment, to institutional 01' other compulsory treat
ment, Most widely recommended are brief, involuntary detention 
in civil detoxification centers following arrest,53 involuntm'y com
mitment to an inpatient facility for treatment,51 and enforced 
tr~\atment of offenders on probation.s5 The!:;e measures may be 
found effective in getting the alcoholic offender to accept treat
ment-or even to cure him; and they may be an improvement 
over the usual jailing and punitive detention; but they cannot 
reallv be conSidered a diversion except in name and their compul
sory '~ature may well be unjustified if a right to l'efuse treatment 
is established. Closer examination reveals that these measures in
volve the use of community resources in penal treatment, the 
adoption of a treatment orientation in correction, or the substitu
tion of nonpenal hospital/patient terminology, rather than an ac
tual removal of the offender from the justice system. The goal of 
providing more humane treatment should not be confused with 
diversion. 

That the intent to retain control remains the same is l'evealed 
by the wording of a recommendation found in the report of the 
Michigan Crime, Delinquency, and Criminal Administration Com
mission. The Commission supports the provision of a IIstatutory 
alternative" (to l'eplace criminal arrest when this authority no 
longer exists) which would authorize 48-hbur protective civil cus
tody in a medical facility for those drunks who endanger only 
themselves.56 Those who endanger others, of course, could be ar
rested and held under criminal sanction, In other words, when a 
nondangerous inebriate can no longer be arrested for public drunk
enness, he might be Hdiverted" to a facility classed as nonpenal, 
under identical conditions of intervention for control, except that 
this time such a disposition is for hi::; own good. While on the sur
face sueh handling might be significantly more humane, it is easy 
to see that no substantive difference exists. 

.. OP. cit., supra note 43. P. 5. 
$I Tno, L. S., Legal problems of IIlcoholism. Fordham Law Review, 37 (3) :4.05-428. 1969 • 
.. Mills, Robert B., IIlld Hetl'ick, Emery S .• Tl'eating the unmotivated alcoholic. Crime and 

Deli1lque1lcl/, 9 (1) :46-59, 1963. 
M Michigan; Crime. Delinquency, and Crlmillal Administration Commission, Report alld 

Recommendations of the Commission. N.P., 1967. 
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Examination of current practices and proposals concerning al
ternatives to penal sanction of the alcoholic offender supports the 
conclusions suggested by the literature On the narcotic addict: 
civil incarceration is not a diversion or ualternative" and thus it 
is difficult to justify; commitment or other compUlsion for pur
poses of treatment, rather than because of dangerousness, is 
questionable; and there are voluntary alternatives involving a 
considerable saving in police, court, and correctional resources 
which are more consistent with a policy of diversion. 

Prerequisite to the removal of the drunk or alcoholic offender 
from the justice system will be the development and expansion of 
community resources, including medical, welfare, and other as
sistance. The nonoffender drunk (where public drunkenness is not 
all offense in itself) then may be referred directly to social agen
ci~s for voluntary treatrnent or other services. An alcoholic who 
has committed an offense may be handled by the penal system, in 
which treatment for his condition might be offered. If his offense 
is not considered serious (disorderly conduct, disturbance of the 
peace) I he might be routinely handled in a special program for 
misdemeanants, involving police warning, rather than arrest, and 
referral to community agencies for voluntary treatment or other 
assistance. The difference is) an invitation to virtue rather than 
coercion to virtu"".r 

l'etty iUisliemCltIllIllt 0 fJenders 

Evidence that the overload on the courts is caused largely by 
the huge volume of minor offenses, plus the fact that penal sanc
tions do not seem to deter such offenses, makes the petty misde
meanant offender the most obvious case for removal from the 
criminal system. Here we do not deal as directly with the concep
tual problems inherent in the "sick" role-lIbad"l'ole dichotomy
but other problems abound. The President's Crime Commission 
states that such behavior (the a1most half of all arrests which are 
(/essentially violations of moral norms 01' instances of annoying 
behavior") generally is considered too serious to be ignored, but 
its inclusion in the criminal justice system raises questions de
serving examination.5$ 

It is widely accepted that new procedures for handling these 
offenders-procedures which would avoid prosecution, would not 
result in a more serious "civiP' disposition, and would not con
tribute to a criminal record-could and sholJld be devised. One 
snch procedm'e, proposed by Hugh Price, is especially relevant to 

~l S~<l J. S. J\tltnkk. eoerC!O\l to virtue: the enforcement of morals. Southern C.uifornia 
t.Ol!' Revi~w. 41, liSS (lUGS). 

~H Gp. cit., ~lIJ)ra notl! S. 
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I the misdemeanor problem because of its recognition of the social 

class bias of many arrests for petty offenses. Price proposes the 
establishment of neighborhood police offices in ghetto areas, 
staffed by community affairs officers (not necessarily career po
licemen, but trained in police-community relations) and several 
neighborhood aides.GO All persons arrested for petty offenses such 
as family disputes, nonserious disturbances of the peace, loitering 
or trespass, or public drunkenness, would be brought initially to a 
neighborhood office where the officer would check the police 
"blacklist" of mUltiple offenders who are llOt to be handled by the 
informal procedure. A person 'would be blacklisted if he has been 
detained and released by the police or prosecutor three or more 
times in the past year or if he has failed to appear for a prose
cutor's or family relations hearing during the past year. A black
listed offender would be formally booked and presented in court 
for prosecution. An offender 'who is not found to be blacklisted 
would be recorded in a police log book but not formally "booked" 
so no arrest would be entered on a criminal record card. The com
munity affairs officer then would meet with the offender and at
tempt to determine the problems which led to the violation. Any 
statment on the part of the subject could not be used by the State 
in any proceeding and the police could not use these interviews 
for interrogation about other crimes. Once the community affairs 
officer has assessed the severity of the offense and the nature of 
its origin, he may recommend that the parties contact a mental 
health, employment, or legal aid agency, but such referrals would 
not be binding on the parties. The officer may choose among ll€iV

era I dispositions: out.right release; release with warning; or re
ferral to the prosecutor or family relations officer for conference. 
The last disposition would be used in cases where the facts of the 
violation are more serious, 'where the causative factors ap~Jl~ar 
deep-seated, or where the offender has committed the limit of vio
lations prior to blacklisting. At these hearings, further possibili
ties for referral to social, legal, or othel' agencies would be ex
plored and again the dispositions of release, release with warning, 
and referral (not binding) to other agencies are available. At this 
second stage, the hearings officers also would be authorized to 
issue an order for arrest. Up to this point, however, no arrest has 
been recorded. 

The proposed misdemeanor procedure is offered as a means of 
minimizing the impact of petty crimes on the courts and on the 
offender without impairing the ability of the police and courts to 
maintain iaw and order. It is also proposed as a means of reform-· 

.. Price, Hugh B" A jlroposal for handling of petty misdemeanor offenses. C01l1tectiCllt Bar' 
Jo"rn.u. 42(3) :55-74, 1968. 
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lng-the unequal and discriminatory manner in which petty of
fenses now are processed at the police station. The new system 
would "interject &ruidelines and predictability into the existing 
llrtlCtices and apply them to a broader rv:nge of offenses.HaG The 
iH!Cessary statutory l'evisions are described and solutions to possi
hIe proceduraJ and administrative problems are discussed. 

This proposed model js a true example of diversion of offenders 
from the criminal justice system. Every attempt is made to han
dlethe minor offender in alternate ways before an arrest is made. 
Where offenses such as public drunkenness or vagrancy are not 
removed from the crimina'} statutes, and to the extent that case
finding and provision of services are not offered before police con
tad, Ruch a procedure exists as a possible alternative. One runs 
the rink, however, that by implementing this sort of a program 
one nlso l'cduces the possibility of removing some of these ques
Honnule lawn from the books. 

N Ofll'rlminul } rwellilea 

A Ithough the juvenile court was established, ostensibly, as a 
nlClmS or removing the juvenile offender from the criminal jus
tke r.;yslcm, this /(nonpenal" alternative has functioned (as has 
the civil commitment procedure) in such a way as to draw even 
mOl'c persons into the system of control by State intervention. 
That the juvenile justice system has not fulfilled the need for an 
alternative to the penal system is demonstrated by the current de
mand for lleW ways of handling the problem juvenile through di
v~r5ion from juvenile court processing. 

The concern of the juvenile court with disposition in the inter
eRt of the child, rather than with direct reference to the alleged 
oil'cnse. as well as the vagueness of statutory descriptions of be
haviors requirinf.t intervention, has necessitated the use of broad 
discretion by 11,)lil"c and court officials and has resulted in the 
present informal system of preadjudication diversion of many po
tentinI subjects of formal court actiol1. Police "station adjust
ment/' referl'/ll to community resources, or other intradepart
nwntnl handling by police has been l'epo.li:ed to occur nationally 
in ,j5 t(~ 50 percent of nIl jttvenile contacts. 61 However, the crite
l:in for selection of disposition generally are not explicitly defined, 
Ol'der9d inprioJ:ity, 01' systematically reviewed for administrative 
purposes.~;! A sttld~t of differential handling by police and selec-

·'Ibld. 
.1 (}~l ... iI • • ~Ph2 nut;) 1. p. 12. ltuwc:wer. one wrH~r nrgue1l that nlltlonnl data on police 

d!~Jl(l1ithln ()f ~1l\'O)nil!C$ 1I\\{('l:",t t'hl\t th'" jib/! or the pollee c1l4mlssal tnlt'gol')' Is not half lUI 

lMJt1t AS !iAII 'lwltn n\1<'1l'1'(1. lofonihnll. ThomM l'., NnUonnl dr.tll. on police dispositIons or juve-
nIl..., I)ltl.'lldN!1I, l'ol,ct, U(thllG""III. 1969, " 

Q OJ>, ~t, • • "l\rd noh! 1. 1" H. 
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tion of juvenile offenders for court appearance in four different 
Pennsylvania communities revealed wide variations ill rates of 
arrest and court referral.G3 Disposition, including whether a juve: 
nile was diverted fl'om formal processing, was related not only to 
offense, but to age, race, sex, and residence. Differential handling 
was found to be related to attitudes of the policeman toward the 
juvenile, his family, the juvenile court, and his own role as a po
liceman, and his perception of communit.y attitudes toward delhl
quancy. 

Some critics of the existing system of informal disposition have 
argued that the observed arbitrary mid discriminatory factors in 
the selection process be eliminated through professionalization of 
the police, the setting of explicit standards by polic!!! departments, 
training of officers in juvenile behavior, police-community rela
tions programs or police-juvenile liaison schemes, or other means 
of improving police discretionary judgments. Certainly such ef
forts are important, especially since the police are o:ften the first 
to come in contact with juvenile misconduct. 

However, the screening of serious offenses from simple miscon
duct or other nonserious behavior should not be primarily a police 
responsibility. The police, for the most part, attempt to do what 
they believe the community-or impOl:tant segments of it-expect 
them to do.G1 If the public relegates to law enforcement and the 
courts responsibility for what are essentially child-rearing func
tions (discipline, guidance, moral instruction, protection), it is 
not the task of the police to decide that an-est and court process
ing are not meeting these needs. 

Much of the literature on the removal of juveniles from the ju
risdiction of police and the courts recogTLizes the extent of com
munity responsibility in the area of social control. Many writers 
have urged that the definition of delinquency be narrowed to ex
clude a variety of behaviors which if committed by an adult 
would not constitute a violation of law (truancy, disobedience, 
school behavior problem, bad companions, etc.), implying not only 
that court processing for such conduct is unjust but that handling 
of noncriminal deviance by community agencies and individuals is 
more appropriate. It has been argued that juvenile court statutes 
which use terms such as "incorrigible" or "disobedient" might be 
nullified on the grounds of vagueness or "status" criminality. or. It 

S3 Goldman, 1'["';":;<n. The Differential Selection '11f Juvenile Offenders jar Court A.1ltlearance, 
New York, National Coun~il on Crime nnd DelinqUency, 1963. 133 pp. 

.. Ibid. Goldmnn stall'S thnt nn important determinant or llollee discretion j. perceplion or 
community attitudes tcward delinquency. Also, Wilson descrlbes police ns ncttng Mcording to 
perceivo:<l Pllbllc expectations. Wilson, Jnmes Q., Varieties of Police Behavior. Cnmbrldge, 
]l.fnssachusetts, Han'arll University. 1965. 

.. McKaY, :Malcom V" Juvenile cou'rt Jurisdiction Qver noncriminal children, unpublished 
paper, Cambridge. Massachusetts: Har\'nrd Law School, 1969. 
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also has been suggested that judges simply stop accepting the de
pendent, neglected, or nondan~!,erous child for detention, proba
tion, or commitment, thus diverting such childrl)n to family and 
child-welfare agencies or social and mental health services GO and 
forcing the puhlic to accept responsibility for their problems. It is 
commonly ac:knowledged that many childrf'l1 in the United States 
who have not committed crime~:; and who};e conduct does not pres
ent 11 tht'cat to the community are being drawn into the correc~ 
tiona] syflwm, to the serious detriment of both the child and the 
system itself. If it is public apathy or tacit acceptance of this sit
uation which allows it to conti nne, then a broad effort should be 
made to make it understood that existing Practices are neither 
~fre(:tive not necessary. 

'{'he Youth Services Bun£tll has been offered as a major alter
native to social control b~i the criminal justice system. The con
ropt of the Youth Servi.{:es n ureau was given official recognition 
hythc 1'1'csident's Cr(me Commission, which recommended that 
such bureaus IJ{~ efltablished In the community to provide and co
ordinate pl'ogrum~ and ser':,llces for delinquents and nondelin
quentR.01 The Rtated purpose' of these bureaus is to facilitate the 
divQrsion of children and YOllth from jUdicial processing to social 
sm:vkes. It is auggested that the nature of services provided and 
the sJ)(!cific operation of thf~ bureaus will W.lry with the commu
nity hecnlwe of local diffet'ences in the incidence and characteris
tics of delinquency ttnd the resources availab1e.o~ Presumably, 
local de{1nitions of delinqUlmcy and interpretations of situations 
l'c.>qllil'ing intervention also will affect the nature and extent o:E 
m.'l'viee. 

Althotl.!rh the ('oncept ojl the Youth Services Bureau has only 
rc('ently bec()me pOlluiariza!d, the idett of employing the 10cal com
munity agnnC'y to develop find coordinate youth services is not en
th'ely now, For c$umple, ten years ago u local community action 
pl'ogrnm was initinted in C>nkllmd C01,mty, Michigan, to coordinate 
th.o efforts of indh1idtlnls (lnd social agencies in the development 
ntH! dl!livN'Yof services t~;i youth.(l!! From this developed the Oak
land e()Unt~· Pl'otective S!~el'vices Program, involving the court, 
municipal govcl'nment ami school board, local agencies, and v01un
h~l'r dtizcns in delinquen~y prevention activities. both for youth 
in general and on an indIvidual basis. In Philade1phia, essentially 

m UttlQf. Miltoll (t.Slntl!!I\Unt l>l)'.<>H' th~ u.s. Sennte Sub~ommith:e to Investigate Juvlmile 
tMlmIU~t)". Crilll(\ llnd llclillq"U.'nt'y'" '6 (1) 11l3··!)9. 1970, 

"Oli. di., Wlijll'1J. uotl) !I, tl. 83, 
~. ('lIl1fllrnl~ 1l~IiIl\lUN1CY l'reNI\',;1lil C.ollnniflll\()u. Youth Ser\'lee Butl:IlUJI: sumdnrds nnd 

j;uldrhnn. $ltCfMltniol Youth '\lItll{lril)' 1)olll\rtment. 1965. 30 lIlI. 
u l>\:I)(It<'. J::UIt~l\e A,·t!11Ir. Youth I"i't\'jr"" burenus: locn\ community ncUon pr"'ltnun prEivents 
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the same function is fulfiUed by the Youth Referral Program, 
in operation since 1944. 70 In this program, youths between the 
ages of seven and seventeen who have had minor contacts with 
police are identified and adult neighborhood volunteers work 
to achieve parental acceptance of responsibility f01" supervision of 
their children, cooperation among parents, educators, and com
munity leaders in child guidance, and sponsorship ot programs 
based on studies of environmental conditions affecting child be
havior. While there are differences between these programs and 
the ;youth Services Bureau, as it is currently described, the basic 
ideas are there: community respollsibilty for handling minor mis
conduct and development of alternatives to court procElssing as a 
means of providing services to youth. 

The experiences of the more recently established Youth Serv
ices Bureaus, such as those now in operation or underway in nine 
California communities,71 have not yet been assessed by research. 
Reports of their establishment and operation are enthusiastic 
and expect.ations are high. It appears likely that whatever 
problems do arise, many juveniles nonetheless will be removed 
from the juvenile justice system and a variety of alternative dis
positions will be demonstrated as feasible. 

Two possible sources of problems in this type of organization 
and delivery of rehabilitati.ve services are apparent! (1) that 
pressures to accept I(treatment/' even where it is unwanted, 
might develop; and (2) that the effort to provide services to those 
who are presumed to need them may prevent recognition of the 
fact that for much of what now is 1abeled as deviance, the problem 
is not how to treat it but how to absorb or tolerate it--or even 
encourage it. Not all deviant behavior requires treatment, 
whether in or out of the criminal justice system, yet the mere 
presence of a functioning mechanism of community services, with 
none of the more obvious drawbacks of the penal system, is like1y 
to result in the "treatment". of many more individuals by officia1 
agencies. A rational policy Df diversion, especially if the goal in
volves more than ind~vidual "cures," would seem to require that 
society broaden its definition. of acceptable behavior rather than 
merely extend its control efforts to include treatment and provi
sion of services. Some diversion should result in simple release 
from any system of intervention or control. 

ro Philndelphin, Division or Youth Conservntion Services, A review of the Youth Rc(erl'ni 
Progrnm. 1944-1060, Philadeiphia, 1069, 13 P\l. 

• T1 California, Youth Authority Department. Community Sen'ices Division. Cnlifornla's youths 
services bureaus! a study In cOlllmunity action "nd cooperation, by William A. Underwood. 
Sncrrunento, the Depnrtment, 1969. 9 pp • 
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Conclusion 

From a study of factors related to differential rates of delin
quency, Victor Eisner has concluded that our present delinquency 
problem stems from our cultural intolerance of diversity and var
iability and our overly restrictive boundaries on acceptable 
bchavior)~ His observations with regard to the repression and re
sultant alienation of adolescents in American society could be 
more generaUy appJied, not only to youth and lower-class black 
communities, but to many groups on the fringe of and outside the 
mainstream of society. 

Our laws are made by only one segment of this culture, 
for whom many of the laws are unnecessarily restrictive. 
As a result we have alienated large groups of people, and 
we have applied a delinquency label to many of them. , .. 
Our high delinquency rates are evidence that our bound
nry"maintaining mechanism has excluded too many .... 73 

An undcl'stundlng of this basic intolerance of diversity, in
cl'ensmgly apparent ill the United States today, is prerequisite to 
the recognition of a major weakness in our efforts to prevent and 
control crime, and especially in the cun'ent emphasis on diverting 
offenders from the criminal justice system to agencies of civil and 
socialcontl'ol. Criminal stututes may be l'evised (to "legalize" 
public drunkenness, vagmncy, vict~irtless sex offenses); control 
tmd surveillance of minor violations may be achieved without a1'
l'(lst (in special misdemeanant programs or youth guidance sew
ices) i and health und welfare services may be made accessible to 
those who need them (clinks for treatment of addiction; employ
ment sCl'vices for youth and the poor; housing and other assist
uncefOl' the sldd-l'OW alcoholic). All snch measures are likely to 
result )n [ewel' persons entering the criminal justice system. But 
as long as .U"Iuinstre!tm America continues to view all deviations 
from a narrowly defined acceptable norm as evidence of pathol
ogy l'cquil'ing' some kind of control response (whether punitive or 
l'clmblHtative), diversion is likely to remain largely a technique 
of enforcing confOl'mity by alternate means. The "crisis of over~ 
(,l'ilnillnlizntion,j might be more accurately understood as a crisis 
Q,f 01'(!)'-cont1'olJ becmlse to eonstrue it as merely a problem of the 
cl'iminfll law is to concenl the injustices inherent in a more gen
ern.! policy of social exclusion. 

n EI'Mr. Vj~tol'. TM: ·.lJditl(luillIl1l1 t.abd. Tile El,idellliolof!lI of Juvenile .lJtli1Iquencli. New 
York; Itll.llItom 110"_11, 1911~. t't7 Ill'. 
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